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A
Alex Kaula

Alex Kaula is a R&D Scientist who is currently

working with Cambridge Cognition to help

develop new tasks and analysis methods,

particularly on the NeuroVocalix platform.

alex.kaula@gmail.com



Copy by Claire

Copy by Claire is an editing and proofreading

service run by Claire Atherton. She also offers

editorial project management and coaching;

helping you become a more confident writer.

C

www.copbybyclaire.co.uk

Channel Creative

Channel Creative is a London SEO and Website

Design Agency. Our aim is to give our customers

the lead in their digital domain, improving their

online images and engaging with customers.

www.channelcreative.co.uk

hello@channelcreative.co.uk claire@copybyclaire.co.uk

https://www.copybyclaire.co.uk/
https://www.channelcreative.co.uk/


D
Drew London

Elle Moss founded Drew London in 2005 with a

clear mission: Make the world a more beautiful,

inclusive, ethical and socially responsible place.

Drew London has been delivering brands, websites

and marketing communications that deliver

success, in abundance.

www.drewlondon.co.uk

team@drewlondon.co.uk

@drewldn

https://drewlondon.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/drewldn/


Fixperts

Fixperts is a learning programme that

challenges young people to use their

imagination and skills to create ingenious

solutions to everyday problems for a real

person. In the process they develop a host of

valuable transferable skills from prototyping to

collaboration.

F

www.fixing.education

Fellow Studio

Fellow is a creative branding and brand identity

studio in London, that believes ambitious design

builds lasting connections. In just one glance a

design tells your story and encapsulates your

brand. Fellow works in partnership with clients to

make design second nature. Once we know what

makes you tick, we share it with the world.

www.fellowstudio.com

info@fellowstudio.com

@fellowstudio

hello@fixing.education

@fixing_ed

https://fixing.education/
https://www.fellowstudio.com/
https://www.instagram.com/fellowstudio/
https://twitter.com/fixing_ed


From Now On

From Now On are creative strategists and

cultural programmers. From creative hubs to

clusters, museums to high streets, we work

collaboratively to imagine new formats, build

new programmes and connect people.

F

www.fromnowon.co.uk

Four Freedom Films

Four Freedom Films is an independent

documentary film production company based in

London. We bring the stories of individuals and

communities affected by poverty, conflict and

political oppression to a worldwide audience. We

are currently producing Lions & Tigers, the

inspirational story of the national wheelchair

basketball team of the world's newest country,

South Sudan.

www.fourfreedomfilms.com

info@fourfreedomfilms.com hello@fromnowon.co.uk

@thisisfromnowon

https://www.fromnowon.co.uk/
https://www.fourfreedomfilms.com/
https://twitter.com/thisisfromnowon


Garrett Mears

Garrett Mears is a Freelance CTO and Technical

Advisor that works directly with technical teams,

coaches budding technology leaders and performs

technical due diligence assessments for investors.

G

www.garrettmears.com

hello@garrettmears.com

http://garrettmears.com/


Illumr

Illumr helps organisations understand their

behaviour. It provides actionable and objective

solutions, free of bias. Get hypothesis-free

insights that are accurate and fair. Root out

inherent bias in your data. Understand, predict

and respond to patterns of behaviour.

I

www.illumr.com

I Hate Ironing

Ihateironing is an on-demand Dry Cleaning and

Laundry service that offers collection and delivery

within 24 Hours.

www.ihateironing.com

info@ihateironing.com enquiries@illumr.com

@illumr

https://illumr.com/
https://www.ihateironing.com/
https://twitter.com/illumr


J
Jory & Co

Jory & Co is a design studio helping inspiring

brands that have a positive social or

environmental impact stand out and create

meaningful change. We do this with highly

effective and beautifully crafted design solutions 

across brand, print and digital. Creating emotive

experiences and lasting connections between

brands and their audiences.

amy@joryand.co

@joryandco

www.joryand.co

https://www.instagram.com/joryandco/
https://www.joryand.co/


Moss Foundation

Through the pandemic of 2020, Elle Moss

launched the Moss Foundation CIC: A not-for-

profit CSR of Drew London delivering advice

and marketing, at cost, to startups led by a

purpose and matching criteria of being female 

lead, under 3 years old and self-funded. There

are over 10 associates who will offer advice for

free to ensure we help our clients get from start

up to stable!

M
Minerva Tutors

Minerva Tutors provide trusted, high-quality home

schooling services for families in the UK and

around the globe. We provide teams of expert,

vetted Minerva tutors to educate pupils on a week

by week, full-time basis, usually at the pupil’s

home.

www.minervatutors.com

hello@minervatutors.com

@minervatutorsuk

@moss_foundation

https://www.minervatutors.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/minervatutorsuk?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Eembeddedtimeline%7Ctwterm%5Eprofile%3Aminervatutorsuk&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minervatutors.co.uk%2F
https://www.instagram.com/moss_foundation/


National Energy Action

We are the national fuel poverty charity,

working to ensure that everyone in England,

Wales and Northern Ireland is warm and safe at

home.

N

www.nea.org.uk.

Nat Darke Ltd

Nat Darke Ltd is a website designer and

developer. He makes beautiful websites that are

easy to use and maintain. He believes that a

website is only as good as the value it adds to your

business, now and in the future.

@NEA_UKCharity

https://www.nea.org.uk/
https://twitter.com/nea_ukcharity


Social Visuals

Social Visuals is a 3D Web, AR and VR

innovation and software development company

run by Andor Merks. With a keen interest in how

art and tech can work together, they are always

on the look out for new and exciting

collaborations - if you have an idea get in

touch!

P

www.socialvisuals.com.

Plantacorp

PlantaCorp is a Hamburg-based liposomal food

supplement manufacturing company. We offer

both liposome contract manufacturing and white

label manufacturing services. Our unique

supplement encapsulation technology provides

you with the most effective, maximal-absorption,

advanced liposomal food supplements.

www.plantacorp.com

aaron.mueller@plantacorp.com info@socialvisuals.com

S

https://www.socialvisuals.com/
https://www.plantacorp.com/


Thomas Seropian

Thomas Seropian is a freelance CTO, Tech Lead

and Software Architect.

T
The Big Pitcher

How quickly can you engage and inspire

someone? The Big Pitcher is here to help you do

that. It’s not just about making beautiful

PowerPoint presentations. We work with you to

discover better ways to communicate who you are,

why you are what you are and how you plan to

change the world.

www.thebigptitcher.net

bigideas@thebigpitcher.net thomas@seropian.io

@the_big_pitcher @thoomyorke

www.seropian.io

https://thebigpitcher.net/
https://twitter.com/the_big_pitcher
https://twitter.com/thoomyorke
https://www.seropian.io/


W
We Are Grow

Grow are one of the UK’s most respected and

experienced small business marketing

consultancies. Grow have helped hundreds of

businesses and social enterprises to substantially

increase their revenues and profits and have

delivered marketing training to more than 1,000

entrepreneurs.

www.wearegrow.com

hello@wearegrow.com

@wearegrow

https://wearegrow.com/
https://twitter.com/wearegrow

